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No person in the United States shall,
on the basis of sex, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or be subjected to discrimination
under any education program or activity
receiving Federal financial assistance.
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972

• 20-25% of college women will be victims of attempted or actual sexual
assault.
• 6% of undergraduate college men will be victims of attempted or actual
sexual assault.
• 13% of college women report being stalked each year.
• Between 80 and 90 percent of cases, the victim and perpetrator know each
other.
• The more intimate the relationship, the more likely it is for rape to be
completed rather than attempted.
• Fewer than 5% of student victims report to authorities or law enforcement.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Retention
Legal Liabilities
Reputation
Demands on fiscal resources
Demands on human resources
Safety concerns for the community

The coordination of our institution’s
compliance efforts on gender discrimination,
sexual harassment, retaliation, sexual
assault/misconduct, and related civil rights
investigations.

All MUW employees (except licensed counselors, medical
personnel, and clergy) are required to report any and all sexual
misconduct activity to the Title IX Coordinator. This does not mean
that an investigation will be conducted.
If a reporting party wishes to maintain confidentiality or requests
that no investigation into an incident be conducted, the incident
must still be reported to the Title IX Coordinator.
The University will weight the complainant’s request for
confidentiality against its obligation to provide a safe and
nondiscriminatory environment for all students and employees.

A “responsible employee” includes any employee who:
Has the authority to take action to redress the harassment;
Has the duty to report harassment or other types of misconduct
to appropriate officials;
OR
Is someone a student could reasonably believe has this authority
or responsibility.

As a responsible employee (faculty, staff and student employees) should
contact the coordinator when there is a concern about gender-based
discrimination and harassment, including sexual misconduct. Responsible
employees are obligated to report.
What must be reported:
 Sexual misconduct
 Sexual harassment
 Sexual assault
 Dating violence
 Domestic violence
 Gender discrimination
 Stalking

 Discuss it on the first day of class.

 Include it on the syllabus for class.
 When meeting with a student, always begin with a disclosure
that makes the student aware that you can not maintain
confidentiality and you are obligated to report any sexual
misconduct.

Who can hold confidentiality?

 Licensed Professional Counselors
 Clergy
 Medical Professionals
Everyone else is obligated to report.

Name of all individuals (if known)

Date
Time
Location

Description of Event (facts – what you were told)

“Title IX” option is located at the bottom middle of The W homepage.

Select “File a report concerning a student’s behavior”

In this section, fill in as much
information as possible.

Here you will list all parties
that were involved.

Answer these questions
If possible.

In the narrative, please give
factual information and
details.

Attach support docs here.

• Report will be reviewed by the Title IX Coordinator and a determination will be
made if an investigation needs to be completed.
• T
he University will weigh the reporting party’s request for confidentiality against its
obligation to provide a safe and nondiscriminatory environment for all students and
employees.
• Title IX Coordinator will reach out to the Reporting Party to ensure all information is
in report.
• Then Title IX Coordinator will contact the individual in the report.
• Our goal is to take the appropriate actions to ensure we:
Stop the harassment
Remedy the effects
Prevent recurrence
›

• Informal Resolution
• Formal Complaint Process

•

Informal resolution may be appropriate if the conduct is isolated or non-threatening.

•

Informal resolution is not an option for cases of sexual assault, including sexual or inappropriate
touching of any kind.

•

If one chooses to proceed informally, the employee or student should contact the Title IX
Coordinator to report the sexual harassment or misconduct and specify they wish to proceed
informally.

•

Resolution at the informal complaint process will be mediated by the Title IX Coordinator, or
his/her designee, and may include an agreement in which one or more of the parties involved
agree to accept discipline in the form of a warning, censure, probation, or other such
disciplinary action as may be warranted by the circumstances of each case.

•

To the extent the parties are able to achieve a satisfactory resolution of the complaint through
the informal resolution process, the complaint will be considered resolved.

•

The reporting party and responding party will receive written notification of the outcome and
disposition of the complaint.

•

In cases in which a mutually satisfactory informal resolution cannot be achieved, either the
reporting party and responding party may request in writing to advance the complaint to the
formal complaint process.

Preliminary Investigation
Upon receiving a complaint or report of sexual misconduct, the Title IX Coordinator has the initial
responsibility of determining whether there is sufficient evidence of a violation of the University’s
sexual misconduct policy which would justify proceeding with a formal investigation. The Title IX
Coordinator shall make this initial preliminary investigation within ten (10) business days of
receiving a complaint.
Formal investigation
The Title IX Coordinator shall notify the reporting party (individual filing report of misconduct)
when the formal investigation commences and provide a tentative time frame for the completion of
the investigation and the decision. The Title IX Coordinator shall also prepare and send notice of
the complaint to the responding party (individual accused of the misconduct), which will include the
tentative time frame for the completion of the investigation and the decision.
If there is a finding of no violation of the University Sexual Misconduct Policy, the process is
concluded. The Title IX Coordinator will give written notice of the findings and termination of the
proceedings to the reporting party, responding party, and appropriate university administrators.
If there is a finding of a violation of the University Sexual Misconduct Policy, the Title IX
Coordinator will convene with the Sanctioning Official to determine the appropriate sanction(s) to
be imposed.

 Listen. Be there.
 Communicate without judgment.
 Encourage the survivor to get support.
 Share resources but realize that only they can make the decision to get help.
 Be patient. Remember, there is no timetable for recovering from trauma.
 Avoid putting pressure on them to engage in activities they aren’t ready to do yet.
 Encourage them to practice good self-care during this difficult time.
 Remind them you are obligated to report to Title IX Coordinator.

There’s no timetable when it comes to recovering from sexual misconduct. If someone trusted you
enough to disclose the event, consider the following ways to show your continued support.

•

Check in periodically. The event may have happened a long time ago, but that doesn’t mean
the pain is gone. Check in to show you care about their well-being.

•

Avoid judgment. It can be difficult to watch a survivor struggle with the effects of sexual
assault for an extended period of time. Avoid phrases that suggest they’re taking too long to
recover such as, “You’ve been acting like this for a while now,” or “How much longer will you feel
this way?”

•

Remember that the healing process is fluid. Everyone has bad days. Don’t interpret
flashbacks, bad days, or silent spells as “setbacks.” It’s all part of the process.

•

Know your resources You’re a strong supporter, but that doesn’t mean you’re equipped to
manage someone else’s health. Become familiar with resources on and off campus.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
›

Sexual Misconduct Policy
Reporting Options
Procedure Flow Chart
Title IX Deputies
Get Help Now
How to Help a Friend
Prevention & Protection
Programming & Training
Resources

A student tells her faculty member that she was raped by a
student at an off campus party. She identified the perpetrator by
name. The student demands the faculty member not tell anyone. ›
Have Title IX requirements been fulfilled?
What should you do?

A student worker in your office shows you 45 text messages that
her boyfriend sent her last night while she was at the library. He
wanted to “make sure he knew where she was.” She said he has
been waiting outside her dorm each morning and has started
calling her friends asking about her.
Is this a Title IX matter?
As a faculty or staff member, what should you tell her?

What would be our next steps?

The college has a duty to promptly address complaints
of sex discrimination, including sexual harassment and
sexual violence, to limit the effects of the discrimination,
and to prevent its recurrence.
The best way to meet this requirement efficiently is to
have a clear and functional reporting channel to the
Title IX Coordinator and to the train the campus
community about how to recognize sex discrimination
and/or misconduct and how to report it.

Question & Answer Time

